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Seeking top talent
for a rapidly growing 
business model.

Over the last decade, retail shopping has changed drascally. Online shopping has exploded, causing many 
retailers to turn to e-commerce as a way to stay a compe ve player in the game. A longme supplier in the food 
service industry is sll commied to providing in-store quality services, as well as offering online shopping 
opons. Constantly growing, this organizaon is always looking for fresh talent to join their team; and working 
with Ascent provides an excellent outlet of professional resources and strategies. 

A longme leader in the pharma industry, our client has a strong local presence that has also reached naonal 
scale. Operang stores across thirty-five states, their objecve is to provide the highest quality of food and 
products, while also providing “fast and friendly customer service”. Addionally, they offer the opon to shop 
online, giving their customers an opportunity to experience the convenience of e-commerce. Obsessed with 
“running really great stores”, this company is decisive when linking opportunies with professional talent.

With the rise of e-commerce, retailers must establish an online presence in order to remain relevant. More and 
more customers are choosing to shop from home, changing the scope of business. 

“The market research firm says online purchases will reach over $3.5 trillion, or over 12.4 percent of all retail 
sales in 2019. Now is the me for this industry to follow Amazon’s lead and capitalize on the e-commerce 
craze.” 
CommuniCommunicaon between managers and employees can also be considered a challenging factor, as businesses 
shi to on-line shopping. Any changes a company’s leadership makes needs to be delivered to employees quickly 
in order to implement any new policies or procedures. Empowering employees with up to date informaon can 
lead to beer customer service, while also increasing employee engagement.  

The shiing changes in this industry calls for someone who understands current challenges and can translate 
them clearly to help the business grow. Ascent opmized every possible aspect with managing their conngent 
workforce that helped lead the client to success. Our goal is to acvely foster relaonships with our clients to 
ensure that their goals and needs are met. This includes, clear communicaon with hiring managers and decision 
makers, providing data and reports to analyze and measure gaps and improvement, and implement our innovave 
processes and technology for a smooth delivery. We also value cost efficiency and approached this with the client 
by pby preserving their systems in place, while also supporng new technologies for rapid expansion.  
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